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JOHN SATTLER

WINS RACE FOR

MAYOR OF CITY

HAS MAJORITY OF 73 OVER C. A.
JOHNSON. PRESENT MA.Y-O- F

OF THE CITY.

TREASURER RAGE A SURPRISE

John Kirkham. Entering Race at
Last Momect by Petition,

Is Elected.

THE WINNERS

Mayor
John P. Sattler, Dem.

Clerk t
John J. Cloidt, Dem.

Treasurer
John E. Kirkham. Independent. j

Councilmen i

First ward L. W. Lorcnz, Dem.
Second " ward J. EL McMaken

Rep.
Third ward Peter Gradoville

Dem.
Fourth ward John C Brittain

Dem.
Fourth ward Charles Deitz.- -

Dem. (To fill vacancy.)
Fifth ward L. E. Vroman. Rep

Yesterday the voters of this city,
in one of the most hotly contested
city elections in years, again called
John P. Sattler to the position of
mayor of the city when the count of
the ballots disclosed a plurality of
73 for the former mayor over C. A.
Johnson, present mayor who was
running for by petition.
It. L. McCarty, the republican nomi-
nee for the office, was third in the
race and his interests were largely
lost sight of by the friends of the
other two candidates as the last days
increased the Interest of the strag-
gle. Both Mr. Sattler and Mr. John-
son carried their own home wards,
the second ward giving Sattler 104

. 1 . . - . I . I . . . V, : ii
ing up seventy-nin- e for Johnson. In
the flr?t and third Mr. Sattler receiv-
ed majorities of 42 and 16 which
added to the huge vote of his home
rolled up too great a lead to be over-
come in the fourth and fifth. In the
fifth Johnson received but ten ma-
jority.

The city treasurer contest was the
outstanding surprise of the city cam-
paign and one that demonstrated
that the voters were using their own
judgment in the voting and not
many straight tickets being cast. Mr.
Hartford was carried on both the
democratic- and republican tickets
an! ."r. hirxl'.am was runnine by
petition with the endorsement of the
snop organizations. ine majority
of Mr. Kirkhari will be 20 on the
face of the unofficial vote.

The city clerk race was one that
did not develop any great interest
as the two candidates. John Cloidt
and Guy Morgan, had made no ef-
fort to secure the office and. it is
stated, voted for each other in the
hope of escaping the honors of the
oositinn. As it was Mr. Cloidt won
by the majority of 15S.

The board of eduaction ticket was
unopposed and tbe ballots merely
ratified the actions of the city c

and named Searl S. Davis,
Mrs. Grace V. Chase. Frank A.
Cloidt and Dr. F. L. Cummins for
these offices. I

Police Judge Weber was one of the
candidates that did not have any on

for his return and will be
on the job as usual.

In the firsr ward for city council-
man. I.ouis W. Lorrnz was the win
ner by 30 votes over E. C Harris
and in this ward was cast the heav
iest woman's vote in the city as 140
ladies voted at the election and as-
sisted in swelling the total vote.

The 5f! nnd ward proved that J. H.
McMaken had retained his hold on
the voters of the ward as he receiv-
ed a majority of 5 5 over Michael Ba-
jeck. the democratic nominee and
for a time it seemed that the coun-
cilman candidate would reach the
large majority of Sattler but the
vote for Bajeck was largely swelled
by the many votes from the western
portion of the ward.

A three-cornrre- d fight in the third
ward saved the day for Peter Grado-
ville. the democratic candidate, who
was elected by 55 votes over George
Petring. republican candidate, with
Frank Elliott having his name writ-
ten in by friends to the number of
70. Mr. Elliott was unaware of the
boom that had been turned loose on
him until he returned home late in
the aftornoon and then was unable
to undo the work of his friends.

In Tbn fourth ward .Tolm P 'RHt- -
tain, the veteran member of the pres- -
ent council, who has weathered sev-
eral strenuous campaigns, came thru
wih flying colors, receiving a ma-
jority of 28 over Frank Gobelman,
who. however, made no serious cam-
paign for the office and was at work
at the time at the court house. The
election of Mr Brittain, who largely

used the record of his work on the
cemetery in asking for io.

points to his return to that position.
For the short term in the fourth
ward. Charley Deitz. foreman of the
Burlington lumber yard, was the
winner over Elmer Webb by a plur-
ality of 62. j

Councilman L. E. Vroman was the
winner by 15 votes over Julius Pitz
and will retain his position in the
council in the future. The vote in
the fifth ward was not as large as
first anticipated as the bad roads
made the traveling very difficult for
cars.

HERE'S HOW THEY VOTED
Mayor

John P. Sattler. Dem., 604. major-
ity. 73.

C. A. Johnson. Ind.. 531.
.. L. VicCarty. Kop.. 134.

Clerk
i John J. Cloidt, Dem., 681, major- -
ity 15S.

1 Guy W. Morgan, Rep.,
Treasurer

John E. Kirkham, Ind. 627, ma- -
jority. 20.

C. E Hartford, Rep.-Dem- .. 607.
Councilman. First Ward

L. W. Lcrenz Dem. lfi m-ii-

ity, 30. :

E. C. Harris. Rep. 126.
Councilman, Second Ward

Michael Bajeck, Dem., 125.
J. H. McMaken, Rep., ISO, major-

ity, 55.
Councilman Third Ward

Peter Gradoville, Dem., 163, raa- -
jority, 53.

G. K. Petring. Rep.. 115.
Frank Elliott. Ind.. 70.

Councilman. Fourth Ward
John C. Brittain, Dem., 10S, ma- -

jcrity. 2S.
F. R. Gobelman. Rep., 80.

(To Fill Vacancy)
C. L. Deitz, Dem., 122, majority.

A. Webb. Rep.. 60. I

Councilman Fifth Ward
I

J. A. Pitz. Dem.. 58.
L. E. Vroman, Rep., 73, majority,

15.

KEEPS SHERIFF

STEWART BUSY
WITH HIS DUTIES

Occupant of Office Finds But Little
Time to Devote to Interview

ing Voters For Primary.

From Monday's Dally
The last few days have been busy

ones for Sheriff E. P. Stewart who
has found that he has been forced to
give up a great part of the primary
'ampaign in the discharge of the du-
ties of the position that he has been
filling since the first part of Decem-
ber.

.n laoudut-- c uy iuc wum, 11 cao '

urer or some Mu distress warrants
covering the collection of delinquent
wn.i tatPS has nlnrort nr. tn the
sheriff, under the law. the serving
of the warrants on the narties and
the present occupant of the position
has very loyally attended to the du
ties that the law placed in his hands
and let the political side of the sit-
uation go. This, of course, has pre-
vented Mr. Stewart from visiting
many of the places over the county
and meeting the voters before the
republican primaries on April Sth.

Mr. Stewart has but one desire and
that is to serve the residents of the
county faithfully and well in the of-
fice and will have to depend on the
record of his conduct of the sheriff's
office in the few months that he has
filled it po acceptaly as an appeal to
the voters at the primary. ,

ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICES

From Tuesday's Daily
Homer Shrader of this city and

sister. Mrs. Georgia Creamer, were
in Omaha on Sunday to attend the
funeral services of the lat3 Mrs. Ray

resided

tiaugnters. rormeny lsanel, Marie
Margie Shrader.

I

FINED $10 COSTS I

Frcai Wednesday's Dally
afternoon. Sheriff E. P.

returned from Lincoln
bringing with Morris Morgan.
who arrested a warrant
charging with selling

a license in Weeping
and vicinity. defendant ack
nowledged that
have guilty
a of $10 costs, amounting

$30 which he paid was re--,

JUDGE

D .A. H. DUXBURY

a delivers
to yonr

SUPREME COURT

AFFIRMS CASE OF

TRILETY VS. CITY

property Set Outside City Limits by
District Court and Affirmed by

the Higher Court.

From Monday's Daily
j mandate in the case of Anton
' J. vs. the City of Plattsmouth
; has received here by ihe clerk
of the district court and in which
the case is affirmed by the high

'
( ourt.

This is an action in Mr.
Trilety asked that his property, lo-

cated in the south part of the city
and made a part of tax-

able property of Plattsmouth pre-
cinct. In the trial here in the dis-
trict the plaintiff, Mr. Trilety, se-
cured the granting of his petition

property was set outside of
the city and the is now made
final by the decision of the state su- -

' Preme court. In the trial here, A. L.
iiuu appeareu lor tne piunun ana
City Attorney C. A. Rawls represent
ed the citv.

CELE3RATES BIRTHDAY

From Monday's Daily
A very pleasant birthday party was

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hirz on Friday afternoon on
the of the ninth birthday of
Master Robert Hirz. and honor of
the occasion a number of the little
schoolmates and friends were
in to assist Robert in seeing that the
occasion was fittingly observed.

The afternoon was spent in games
and the home rang with the nierri- -

jment of the young people for several
hours as youngsters
various

At a hour a very enjoy-'abl- e

two course luncheon was served
by the hostesses of occasion. Mrs.
Fred Hirz and Mrs. Howard

of the features of the luncheon
was the large birthday cake with the
candles that represented the years of
the life of Robert.

the were:
Darline Pickett. Bessie Halstead. Hel-
en Warga. Vera McBride, Florence
Rhodes. Lawrence Rhodes. Vernon
Am. Robert Lee. John Merritt. Jul-
ius Hankinson. George Luschinsky.
Howard Hirz.- - Janette Kathryn Hirz

the guest of honor

ARBOR LODGE NOW

A STATE MUSEUM

Will Be Thrown Open to the Public
and of the who lat-Futu- re

Fcr State er chief of Pfoutz Preaches

From Tuesday's Dally
The Arbor Lodge mansion, the

home of the Sterling
at Nebraska City, is now officially
open to the as a museum of
natural history and one of the his-
torical places of the state. The an-
nouncement of the opening of the
Lodge is made by Frank Williams,
the caretaker.

"I have received an official com-
munication to effect from Prof.
R. F. Howard, secretary of the state
park board." said Mr. Williams. "I
wrote him relative to the hours that
the lodge remain open to receive
visitors."

No hours have been set for
the time being, although Mr. How-
ard suggested that the mansion be
kept open only afternoons until the

more settled.
In keeping with this request, the

historic Morton be
'open from 1:30 to 5 o'clock every af-

ternoon to visitors. exhibits,
many of them relics of pioneer days
in Nebraska, are labeled and ready
for the public gaze.

Mr. Williams announces that the
interior of the house has been put

DIES IN ILLINOIS

From Monday's Dally
here yes- -

terday by the of the Bates
family announcing the death at his
home n Clinton, Illinois, of William
Barnett. a brother-in-la- w of M.

aies ana an uncle of T. B. ana
R. A. Bates, of this city. Mr. Barnett
has heen in poor health foryears past and has been failing very
rapmiy in ine last lew months. Mr.
far"e" isitea several times
in the past Wlth tne relatives here.

o. aim L UjN A HAlCrlLNO Ltitib

$6 per 100. Duck eggs, $1 per 13.
Baby chickens, any kind, 12 cents
each in 100 lots.

ALVIN RAMGE,
m20-Ss- w. Plattsmouth.

Lost anything? Advertise it

Nelson wnieh were held at the home into condition for the opening. Be-i- n
the metropolis. The deecased la- - cause of the heavy snows, it has been

dy had died very suddenly and it ia almost impossible to do any work on
thought her death was occasioned by the grounds, he says. This will be
ptomaine poisoning. The deceased done as soon as the weather is more
lady was formerly Mrs. J. D. Shra- - favorable.
der and for a number of years "One of the problems to contend
on the farm southeast of Murray with this summer will be the park-an- d

will be remembered by a large ing of automobiles," said Mr. Wil-numb- er

of old friends and neigh- - liams. will have to be
bors. She leaves three married in a systematic way."

and
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SUPREME JUDGE CANDIDATE

From Tuesday's uaily
This morning, Judere W. C. Par-rio- tt

of Lincoln dropped into the city
lor a few hours visit with friends
and also to advance the interests of
his candidacy for the petition of su-
preme judge in the first district.

Judge Parriolt is a torraer resi
dent of Auburn and has served as a
memuer or the supreme court com
mission and has the reputation of
being one of the ablest members of
the bar in the statf. For the past
few years. Mr. Parriott has made his
home in the state capital city and
has been one of thr leaders in his
profession in the stftte.

Mr. Parriott is a brother of the
late Ed Parriott of Peru and Mrs.
W. H. Rainey of this city and has
been a frequent visitor here where
he has many friends and acquain
ts :i

MRS. ELIZABETH

MAXWELL LAID TO

HER FINAL REST

Body Brought Here Yesterday After-
noon From Fremont and Laid

to Rest in Cemetery.

From Tuesday's Dail
Yesterday afternoon on the 2:

Missouri Pacific train, the body of
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Maxwell of Fre- - I covers the item of $145 salary for the I Last evening the High school audi-mon- t,

arrived in the city to be laid month of February gs well as $43.- - torium was tilled with a large num-t- o

the last long sleep in the peaceful 50 jailer fees and the mileage allow- - ; ber of the Plattsmouth people to ry

cemetery of this near ed under the law to the sheriff in i Joy the fine contest held
which she had spent her girlhood making services. jby the High school to determine the

tnrv
su- - Rev. Frank E.

J. Morton,

"This

and young womanhood and which
is in view of the home where she so
many years resided.

The body was accompanied by the
members of the family and by a
number of the old time friends here
who accompanied the cortege to the
Horning cemetery where after a
'diort prayer by the Rev. H. G. Mc-Clns- ky

of the First Presbyterian
church the body was laid to rest.

The formal funeral services were
Veld on Sunday afternoon at the late
heme in Fremont ani attended by a
very Irve number of the friends
there where the Mar oil family have
resided for the past titiey year. The
ervies were conducted by the pas-

tor of the Presbyterian church there
of which Mrs. Maxwell has been a
member for a grer.r many years.

Elizobeth Ann Adams, daughter of
Jacob and Rach-e- l Adams, was born
in Andrew county, Missouri, Septem-
ber 5. 1845. and spent her childhood
there, coming later to Nebraska,
where her parents were smons the
early settlers in the vicinity of
Plattsmouth and where the deceased
'acly was on January 1. 18S6. united
in M. Maxwell,
me of theSieadin. fignrea in tbe his

(preme court of the state.
I In later years the family moved to
hren'ont wnore tney nave since re
sided and where the death of Judge
Maxwell occurred a number of years
ago.

To survive the mother there re-

main four daughters, three sons and
one Misses Elizr
beth Ellen. Sarah Harte. and Mir-ell- a

Pierson Maxwell of Fremont.
Mrs. Anna Jeffords of New York and
Mrs. Maegie Ferguson of Orlando,
Florida. Henry E. Maxwell of Oma-
ha, Andrew C.. of Sioux City and

"muel M. Maxwell of Fremont.
There are also nine grandchildren.
One brother. Will T. Adams of this
city, and two nephews. B. W. Living-
ston of this city and John Living-
ston of Greenwood, also survive her.

FUNERAL OF AGED MAN

From Tuesday's Daily
The funeral services of the late

Daniel Kappel were held on Sunday
at one o'clock from the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Applegate. ono mile
west and a half mile south of Union,
and were conducted by the Rev. W. A.
Taylor. The body was sent to Barnes,
Kansas, where it w;is laid to the last
long rest.

Daniel Kappel was born in Mor- -
ean countv. Ohio. March 19, 1S44
and resided there with his parents
until reaching manhood. In the year
1S71 he moved to Page county. Iowa,
where he was married to Marilla
Piper. To this union was born one
son. Alva u. ine moiner passed
away when the son was five ye-ir- s of
age. In the year 1S83 he was united
in marriage to Miss Emma Calhoun
and to them was born one daughter.
Grace E. They moved to Kansas in
the year 1884 and where Mr. Kappel
resided until about five years ago,
when he came to Union to make his
home with his daughter and family.
Erirlv in life the deceased united with
the Christian faith and was a faith- -
fui follower of the lowely Nazaren.
He passed away on March 28th at
the age of eighty years and nine davs.

RpsiVIpr the immediate familv there
remain a large circle of friends to
mourn his death.

ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. Joe Sycora living just south

of the city, entertained the Social
Workers Flower club on Wednesday
afternoon.

A large number of the members
and several visitors were present and
all joined in proclaiming Mrs. Sy- -
cora a most pleasing and genial
hostess.

ril CO MMITTCT

city

rtLLo rnuicoi
AGAINST PAYMENT

OF SHERIFF'S FEES

Ralph J. Haynie. Thru His Attorney,
.tnes Appeal jrrom Action oi

County Eoard in Court.

From Monday's Dany
This morning in the office of the

clerk of the district court there was
filed an appeal from the action of the
ooard of county commissioners of
cass county in anoing me salary
and jailor fees as well as mileage for
the month of February of Sheriff E.
P. Stewart, who has since the first
of December been acting as the sher-
iff of Cass county.

The protest and the appeal were
tiled by Ralph J. Haynie through his
attorney. A. L. Tidd. and the peti-
tion of the plaintiff sets forth that
he is a resident and taxpayer of Cass
county and objecting to the allow- -
ance of the claim of Mr. Stewart on j

the ground that he is not the legal
sheriff of the county.

The petition alleges further that
Mr. Stewart and his rs"

falsely represented to Gover
nor Bryan that C. D. Quinton had j

violated the liquor law of the state
and should bi? removed and that the

of Mr. Stewart was il-

legal.
The claim that has been held up

Mr. Haynie filed a pretest before
the hoard of county commissioners j

on March 4th and in compliance
with the law was required to prose-
cute the appeal before the district
court.

The case is another part of the
long standing controversy over the
office of sheriff which has been rag-
ing since the indictment in Novem-
ber by the grand jury of C. D. Quin-
ton. at that time the sheriff of the
county. This indictment was fol-
lowed by the trial of Mr. Quinton in
the district court and of his acquit-
tal cn the charges of the protection
of liqucr law violators and his con-
viction on the charge of malfeasance
in office in that he did not make
proper reports or turn over fees to
the county.

Since the action of the governor
of the state, Mr. Stewart has been
acting as the sheriff of Cass county.

DE MOLAyIhAPTER

ATTENDS M. E. CHURCH

Forceful Sermon to the Young
Men at fV. Service.

From Monday's Dallv
Yesterday morning. Cass chapter.

Order of DeMolay. of this city, ob-
served their devotional day and were
the guests of the First Methodist
church for the regular services. The
chapter had accepted the invitation
two weeks ago but owing to the ill-
ness of the pastor it was found nec-
essary to postpone the date until later
and yesterday the services were held.

The members of the chapter, head-
ed by their adviser, Raymond Cook,
met at the club rooms and marched in
a body to the church where there had
been seats reserved for them and
where they were the guests of honor.

The sermon delivered by Rev.
Pfoutz was selected from the verse,
"Remember now thy Creator in the
day of thy youth," and was one of the
most pleasing that has been heard in
tne church and was especially pleas-
ing to the young men in its direct ap-
peal for their in the
Christian life and the work of the re-
ligious teachings in the world in
which they were to play their part as
citizens and men in the future years.

The choir of the church also gave
a very appropriate anthem that was
very beautifully rendered and a fit- -
ting part of the church services,

The attendance at the church was
quite large, both of the congregation
and the DeMoly.

SWITCH CREW LAID OFF

From Monday's Daily
In the program of reduction of ex-

penses the Burlington has made a
reduction in the local switching
crew and has eliminated the second
trick crew that formerly worked
from 4 p. m. to midnight. The men
here that are affected by the change
will be William Krisky. engineer;
Harry Beal. E. G. Shallenberger and
Bob Burkel. In Pacific Junction the
railroad took three switch engines
out orservlce

CARD OF THANKS

We desire in this manner to ex-
press our heartfelt appreciation of
the many acts of kindness shown to
us at the time of the death of our be- -

loved mother and to the friends and
neighbors for the beautiful flowers
and words of comfort in the hour of
sorrow. George Klinger and Family;
Henry G. Klinger; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
McKinney and Family; Mr. and Mrs.
George Schantz.

Today .Remain Upen m leim! profession
Shrine. became justice the Very

members

met

PASSES ANOTHER MILESTONE

declamatory

foster-daughte- r.

appointment

participation

Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Martha
J. Peterson, one of the highly esteem-
ed ladies of the city enjoyed a very
delightful observance of her birthday
anniversary at her home on lower
Main street and in which she was
joined by a number of the neighbors
and friends to remind her of the very
pleasant occasion. The afternoon was
spent in the playing of High Five at
which a great deal of enjoyment was'
derived and the members of the party,
at the close joined in wishing the
guest of honor a great many more
years of useful life. In honor of the
occasion, Mrs. Peterson received a I

large number of very handsome and
useful gifts that she will cherish as
remembrances from the friends. At
an appropriate hour a daintv two
course luncheon was served by Mrs
J. E. Schutz and Mrs. James McBride
that added to the enjoyment of the
occasion.

FINE DECLAMA-

TORY CONTEST AT

THE HIGH SCHOOL

I

One of the Largest Audiences Gather- -
ed at a Similar Event Present

to Enjoy the Program.

From Tuesday's Daily

members of the school who were to
contest at the district meeting in
Omaha on April 17th at the Tech
High school auditorium.

Each of the numbers given was
very pleasing and the many fine num-
bers made the task of the judge. Miss
Thelma Pigg of the Misner school of
Omaha no small task to determine
the winners.

In the dramatic class Miss Hazel
Clugy, one of the gifted young ladies
of the High school was the winner
in her number, "The Merry, Merry
Cuckoo." while in the humorous class
Iffisa Frede Klintrer war the winner
with the number, "The Lady Across
tbe Aisle" and in the extemporaneous"
class Norris Cummins carried off the
honors with his speech. "Why Every
Boy and Girl Should Secure a High
School Education."

The High school male quartet and
the High school orchestra also added
to the pleasantness of the entertain-
ment program of the evening and
were most delightfully received

Each of the winners was presented
with a gold medal by Miss Pigg with
a few well chosen remarks and there
is no doubt that they will fittingly
represent the city at the forthcom- -
ing district meeting in Omaha.

D0ING VERY NICELY

From Tuesday's Daily
The reports from the Laughlin hos

pital at Kirksville, Missouri, state
that Mrs. S. A. Wiles of this city, who
was operated on there last Friday, is
doing very nicely. Mrs. Wiles was
taken there by Dr. H. C. Leopold and
her operation was one that was very
serious in its nature but through
which the patient stood the ordeal
in fine shape and every indication
was for her recovery, The many
friends will be pleased to learn of
her improving condition and trust
that she mav come through the op- -
eration with restored health.

Things
the Busy

mm ml the
f

The Where

DIERS STORE

Al JiJISVILLE

SUFFERS RAID

MERCHANDISE TAKEN IS ESDI-MATE- D

TO AMOUNT TO $50
OR $100.

ENTER THRUE CELLAR WINDOW

Work Thought to be that of Some
Amateur Gang as No Large

Amount of Stuff Taken.

From Tuesday's Dall
Another of the stores of Cass coun-

ty has been added to the long list of
those that have in the past few
years suffered from the raids of rob-
bers and this time it is the W. F.
Diera store at Louisville that was
the scene of the activities of the
night raiders.

The robbery occurred some time
durl the nI ht and a8 there iB no
night watchman or policeman on du- -
ty the robbery was not revealed un-

til tihs morning when the employes
of the store arrived to open up the
store for business and discovered in
the store room the traces of the vis-
itation of the unwelcome caller or
callers.

The entrance to the building was
secured by forcing a window in the
rear of the store building that gave
access to tbe celar of the store and
here the robbers had made their
way up the stairs leading into the
rear of the store room proper and
forced the door thereby gaining en-
trance.

There wag apparently only a
small amount of merchandise taken
which will probably run from $50
to S100 in value although a close
check has not as yet been made by
the owner of the store on the stock.

From the character of the mer-chahdi- se

taken and the small amount
U thought that this burglary was

work of a local novice or hobues
as the amount taken did not bear
tbe familiar handmarks of the gangs
of store bandits that have infested
this portion of Nebraska for the past
six years.

The persons robbing the Louisville
stores are taking a long chance as a
few ago the citizens there or-
ganized a protection committee that
settled with rifles and shotguns the
ambitions of several store bandits on
their visit to that place and this is
he first robbery there in a long

time and will n -- bly lead to the
(local law enfor . t again getting
active and wat. hn for another vis- -
it of the robbers or robber.

CARD OF BLANKS

To the kind friends and neighbors
who were so exressive of their sym- -
pathy in the loss of our beloved
daughter and sister and to those who
were so p'. rous with their flowers
and i .1 larly to Mr. and Mrs.
William i .e and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
iforgx n, we desire to express our
deepest gratitude. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kopischka and Family,

.Bl i- -

foot at tte Bat
Corner Book and Stationery Store.

Easier for
Wemaa!

Surely a busy woman deserves every
modern convenience that will save her
time and steps, strength and worry.

The First National Bank cordially in-

vites every woman in and near Platts-
mouth to enjoy the convenience of a
Checking or Savings Account.

Considerate courtesy awaits you at
this strong bank always.

The First nJqonal Ban k
sank

years

WHERE YOU PEEL AT HOME
JMTSMOUTH

Bank

ML' BRAS KA

You Feel at Home!


